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'It had to happen sometime and

Steve Hawken proved himself
to be the man for the job on

Sunday 10th November (a daY

which most of us considered

unflyable for lack of wind!),
when he launched at St Agnes

at 10 a-rn- in a light breezg
managed to scratch enough

height to catch a gentle sea

thermal and drifted over the

back into strenghening lift.

lvfakhg full use of his secret

weapon (a newly acquired ToP

Navigator - distributor \{FLD,
pric+astronomical) which has a

gzrrio for re-lcc¿ting lost
thermals,he tracked over
Chivertorç picked uP more ..

height over Threemilestone and

a¡rived at the King HarrY Ferry
with 3000 feet plus. Thereafter,
the sþ was blued out and it -

wa¡¡ a case of hightailing it with
a tong glide to the south coast.

He eventrally landed at Came
beach with little'height to spare,

for a flight of 15.3 miles, for a
10 mile badgg a coat to coast

badge and a Cornish PG record.
On being retrieved, he arrived
back at St Agnes to'find Alan
Phipps escaping from
domesticity and waiting for the

FINST PG COAST TO
COAST

TIAWK CI-AIMS RECORD IN
HISTORIC N-LIGHT

The Lecture
season begins

At the last meeting the idea of
ievir.ing Club Lectr:res was

raised and generated great

enthusiasm, with members

keeniy volunteering other peoPle

to deliver lectures on specific

topics on club nights. Some of
the people thus'trolunteered"
were not even at the meeting so

don't be surprised if you see

your ftrme against a topic in the
list below. That will teach you to
attend!
DECEMBER
Mark Woodhams -Itrstoric heng

elding video.
JA.}iUARY
Graha¡n P-Thermalling.
FEBRUARY
MoreHGvideos.
N,ÍARCH
Reserve repacking-Dave M.
APRIL
More videos.
lvlAY
Bill Scott a¡d Graham P - Flying
in the League
IUNE
P. Coad. Subject to be

announced.

NEW DATE TOR
CRASH TROPHY/
TOV GROUP AGM
FRIDAY ßrH (!)

DECEMBER
OPS ROOM.

wind to increase. On seeing

Steve's car, comP[a1g 1¡,'i1þ h¡ng

ghder, Alan had assumed th¿t
he had gone for a walk, a¡d on

seeing Steve reappear, he asked

where he had been and for some

time refused to believe the

answer! Howeveç the magic

box oftricks was produced,

complete with recorded flight
log and n¡mour has it Steve

spent the rest ofthe daY

replaying it!

This fligbt represents a

milestone achiev€ment for-
para[iding in Cornwall and the
Brilletin on behalf of the
membenhip c ongræulates

Stwe on it. It proves that
paragliding has finallY come of
age within the county and that
sienificant cross countrY fligtts
are not just theoreticallY but
practically possible.

As importantly, it should bave

fired up the rest ofthe PG
contingent to have a go

themselves and consider every

soaring flight on a good day as

the start of a potential cross
country. The Editor hoPes tbat
it will also cure YTLD of
making snide remarks about
PGs on his XC News Page!
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MINUTES of the october meeting were read åpproved and signed'

CELTIC CUP L9g7. ÀIan said that the promised information had

still not come but he continued to follow up'

CHRIsTMAsDINNER.Diannesaidsheneedednames tonight.

Dave. There isAndy said he wanted to joi.n Àlan
for one other. member in the car '

anclBHPA.
still

ÀGM.
room

NEW MEMBERS. Daisy in the chair welcomed Bob and chris'

CÀRBIS BÀY SITE. The last fee t¡'as paid on 10th September
ItwasagreedRogershouldtrytoagreeforfuturefees
on 30th Ápril aná negotiate any adJustmentsneeded.

1995.
to paid

ÀEROTO9¡ING. paul D. said Moorland Flying club were agreeable to
Davistowe Àirfield being used for aerotow training and

endorsements. Steve repórted that the Chiltern FIiers it would
suit them better if groups of say 6 pilots could do training
and endorsements at Éongärford Out ao not rule out a session af
Davidstowe. The cost woùtA be about €.50 per pilot. Íle agreed
that we aim to do it one vray or the other next spring and Steve
will co-ordinate the Project.

THIRDN IlÀY TV ITEM. The meeting agreed that
hang gliding had been well presented -makingvert iimitea flying possible on the day'

TOqT SYNDICÀTE ÀT.¡D CRÀSH TROPHY MEETING.
reqùirements ofsome embers the date has
Decemberr Same Placer same time'

the short cIiP on
the most of the

To suit the
been put back to l3th
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MÀRK SKYIíINGS said he would be travelling up to the BHPÀ ÀGM

making a start very early on Saturday morning. He would have
room ior passengers. Mark referred to the BHPA interest free
loam scheme recently announced and said it should be used where
suitable or it might be withdralrtn

VICKY told us she had launched on her PG from a cliff at
Maenporth. The cliff faced S to SS\l with commom land in front
of tfre f ootpath. HG launch and landing might be possible in
fields behind. Daisy asked vicky to find out about the
occupiers of the fields with a view to negotiating a site.

JOHN THE BULLETIN said that due to a lack of contributions he

was combining the October and November bulletins and still
needed articles to make up the issue. He had recently returned
from another flying holiday in Turkey with good weather ,cheap
flights out, chèap accomodation and height gains of 2000ft
above a 6O0Oft take off. How about a club trip????

Àt about this time Pips mentally rejoined the meeting having
spent the last 10 minutes absorbed by the record of Steves epic
tiignt contained in that cheating thermal navigation system
magic box.

DAISY À¡¡D
hangl iding
pro9ralnme
December.
January.
February.
March.
Àpri1.
May.
July.

MÀRK SKYI{INGS lead a discussion on club lectures and
videos forming part of future club meetings. A

was arranged:
Markfs Hiétoric Hang Gliding video.
Pipsts lecture rrThermalingtt
More hang gliding videos
Parachute Packing with Dave M.
More suitable videos.
Big Bill and Graham. ItFlying the League'rl
Pete Coad. Subject to be announced.

:]

STE\¡E THE HUNTER wanted to know the daÈe of the frosÈbite comp.

There rrtas a discusslon about mixed HG & PG flying and reports
about paragLtders being lnflated in front of launching and
landinõ t¡añg gliders aÈ Perranporth. It was agreed that within
the cfuU thãrã vras a good relationship which should be
fosteredand that we should seek to educated visiting fliers to
operate the same lray.

JOHN I{ITH THE MONEY made the draw for the 50 Club favouring
Roger Cleulo with a €5 prize and Pete coad with ELs.

TIM asked the club to
was agreed.

agree to his Club Coach aPplication which

¿,

That ended the meeting at 21.51-.
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DUAL RATINGS.....THE PIPS EXPLAINS

Resulfing from several requests at the last meeting and a general interest in Dual llang Gtiding I agreed to

outline the requirements for qualification as they currently stand. The fotlowing sets out the nitty gtrtEy -

however, any pilots becoming dual rated will need to be familiarised with the full requirements set out in the

Technical Manual.

Phase One
Basic Requirements
a) be an annual flying member of the B.ILP.A
b) be over 18 years ofage
c) hold Pilot rating (or endorsement ) in the relevant discipline
d) have logged 100 flying hours (hill) or 100 ftiehts (tow)

e) have completed 20 launches in the preceding 12 monrhs, using the launch method and in the disciptine for
which the Dual Licence is being sought

Ð produce a letter of suport or ¡ecommendation from their Club Chairman or CFI.

fiss¡ming you satis$ the above you can proceed to phase two !!

Phase Two
Under Tmining
a) compleæ the appmpriate Training Pnogramme for Dual Pilots
b) be assessed loy a qualiñedDual Pilot who is also an instn¡ctor

That neatly leads us to:-

Phase Th¡ee
Training Requirements.
a) satis& the conditions of the Dr¡al Flying Code

b) care and b'riefing of passengøs
c) se$ing up and checking of bridles and equipmenr
d) troltey launches (towing)
e) wheeled landings

Ð cornplete a minimum of four launches (& landingÞl!) as Pilot in Charge

So lee hope for an inq¡rovement in the weather so we can çt the V2 out on the hill and do it !

The Pip's

XCs FROM HIGH CLIFF

The Bulletin has just learned that a Kernow contingent, consisting ofDais¡ Pete C, Rob and

Tim flew ffigh Clitrin strong conditions on Saturday 23rd November. Although everyone got

away, Daisy led the field with a flight of ll.2 miles.

Unforh-rnately the Comp Sec (none otlrer than Your Friendly Local bealer) received this news

too late for inclusion in this edition of XC news, so The Hawk still reigns suprerne!
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XC NEWS By Graham PhiPPs

Out like a Lamb and in like a Lion thats how I would describe the end of this years league

and the begining of next years. No further improvements were made on the scores last

published so positions remained unchanged. Congratulations to the overall winner, me ! with

a total of 53.2mwhich must be one of the lowest winning totals for years, Commiserations

to Rob who despite a valiant eflort was thwarted by the weather but still finished a creditable

second and compiments to Richa¡d who despite a heavy works schedule gave it his best shot

ever,vtime he was out. Nice to see the pilot formerly known as Pete Coad in zuch a lowly
position (well done Tim) and the two Pauls in there representing the I.Q's. Team wise an

emphatic win for the Brown Willies dùe to three pilots scoring all of whom were in the top

four, well done.

So on to this year, rules remain the same with one additior¡ No Magic Boxes (only joking).

The fust flight of the year has been entered by Steve Hawken with his epic journey from St

Agnes to Carne by Magic Box, other equipment used included new boots and a paraglider

both of which Steve considered usefull. Magic Boxes, Boots and Paragliders are all available

from your local friendly dealer.
All joking aside a tremendous flight and hopefully the start of many inland X.C's by our
paragliding pilots.
No flights from the Hangers as yet so get your fingers out. Team selection has not as yet

been carried out for the new seasoft, any volunteers?

ICH.G.A LEAGUE --The 1996 story - Høngen
Pos Pilot Teøn Flights
I GrahamPhipps B.Ws 18.2m 15,7 olr 14.1m 5.2m

2 Roblngs StE.F's L9.2m 7.2m 3.om

3 RichardWhitmarsh B.lV's 5,lm o/r S.lmo/r 8.7molr
4 Tim Jones B.Ws 8.4m 3.9m 3.0m

5 Pete Coad I.Q's 5.4m
6 Paul lWicls C.Rs 4.2m
7 Paul Mead LQs L2m
lTeams

Total
53.2m

18,9m K4+

Glider
K2 ic /Xtralite

29.4m Kiss

ll,4m

4.2m
l.2m

Kiss
5.4m

Kiss
N4agc

I
2
3

4

Bmwn Willies
St Ewe Fanciers
Indian Qreens
CheesyRings

The New League :-
Danglers
Pos Pilot Team

I Steve llawken ?

87.4m
29.4m

6.6m
4.2m

Flights
15.3m

Total
15.3m

GIider
Ato X.M

Hangers :-waiting !!
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4EA Tel 0D09 U2877
Graham Phippt

BHP.'\
REGISTERED
scHooL ( qs (tqc\ørs

We all know how hard it can be to choose Christmas presents, so to make your lives a little
easier here are a f9w idea's. If you want to give your partner a hint of whát you'd like just
mark the items with a large tick or highlight them rhen leave this advert lying around-the
house in a convenient place. It's as eâsy as that!!

Flying suits with thermal lining from f81.00

Camel Back drinks system's lht f39.95 zht f42.95

Bar Mitts, essential kit for winter f1999 Roof Rack Ties (pair) f6.50 X.C Bags f37.50
Skyfloater f,1650 Avian Amour f2745 Solar Scandal f3348 Airwave etc, etc

Helmets, super light Open Face f,85 Full Face from fll6
Carabiners Alloy f8.50 Steel f12.50

Wind Meters f.17.50 Windsocks (Airwave) f 16.00

Airwave AIto 27 f2702 Firebird G-Sporr f2395 Alro )ftÍ 28 f2996 erc,erc........

Va¡iometers Low Tech fL25 High Tech f1495 and anywhere in between !!

Radio's 2m from f150 Headsets f42.00 X.C antenna fL9.95

Wheels, will accept trimmer cord f27.50

Race Two Hamess f482 (HG) Rap Air Harness (PG) f586 j'

Fleece Tops from f55.00 Fleece lined Jackets f95.00 Airwave "\ryarmer" Hats' f10.75

Ainvave V/atch strap f5.55 Key Ring f3.70 " .

Parachutes HG & PG from f375 Hamess Knife inc pouch fI6.35 .. :

Map Holders HG f 13.50 PG from f995 Pip Pins (the best) f8.85
Auto loops MIL f5.7516.50 Silicone Spray real slippery f,4.75

Books, all so¡ts HG, PG & weather from f5.99 .¡,-i.

Boots most makes Salomon f109.99 etc

Sunglasses Bolle Edge f68.00 Eagle Eyes f54.00
If it's not listed just write it in here !!.............

If you are still confused and can,t think of what you want give us a ring and we will think
of somthing you need !! There's always a Gift Voucher for any value you like.

,
SKYSY



WESTGOUlITRY

PARAGTIDI]IG
CORNWALLS NEWEST PARAGLIDING CENTRE

FOR THE LATEST QUALITY GLIDERS FROM.

APCO- wlrY NoT TEST RIDE Tm SOON TO BE RELEASED FUTURA
AND RELAX IN TIIE NEW APCO TOP OF THE RANGE CONTOUR FIARNESS, AND
GET HrG[r, GO FA& AND COME DOWN BY B-LrNE- BIG-EARS- OR- APCO
MAYDAY RESERVE.

oR wHY NoT TRY TIIE FREEX TRANTIC PLUS TTIE LATEST FROM GERMAI.IY
.TIIE 

BI\4W OF TTIE SIÕT- WITH IVINGLETS!
AND SLIP INTO SOMTHING MORE COMFORTABLE WITH A SUP.AIR PROFEEL TI

IIARNESS- SIMPLY THE BEST!

ALL IN STOCK AND READY TO FLY.

I\¡-f,}V SCHOOL! OPENING SPRING -97!

CALL ROB OR STE\IE ( 01872)-862459 after 6pm
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